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2 11i PROPERTIES FOR SALE.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.Granut- :

: ; ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

the soprano of the teal or the complacent 
utterance of the feeding mallard.

A hunter well known to local sportsmen 
recently gave an exhibition of artistic 
een1 us In calling a flock of maards to his 
decoys. He Imitated the sound made hy 
the birds In feeding; the speeding flock 
rtiorty circled back and then the hunter 
brought Into play the finishing touch of 
hla art—he worked sn oar In the water, 
malting the splash sound and slight com
motion lu the water which Is typical of the 
mallard when feeding. This was. con
vincing to the visitors, and the result was 
several fat ducks.

AN AFRICAN REMOUNT CAMP.

John Poacher’s List. 4f OHN P0TJCHER, ARCADE, 'PHONH 
229, ha* been twenty years In btml- 

nof», and claims to have the best-selected 
list of properties for sale la Toronto.

j
ToiOffice and Safe Deposit Vaults, 

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
$1,000,000

250,000

A Perfect Food,
A Cure for “Dyspepsia”Wild Boar the Particular Game the 

Imperial Huntsman Will 
Go After.

EVENTEKN ACRES—MARKHAM RD., 
ten miles from city; large brick house 

and barns; fruit and ornamental trees; 
lovely home; onily $.1500: would exchange 
for productive city property. John Poucher.

!

Capital......... .
Reserve Fund“Beaver”

Overcoats
It is readily assimilated and 

digested when other foods are 
rejected.

Give Granut a trial. A com
bination of nuts and grain. It 
is superior to all other prepar
ations as a food for brain, 
brawn and bones.

Call and get a free sample 
package at

Genuine -TEDCR CHOICE OF FORTY HOUSES 
JL from four to nine hundred dollars; 

all parts of Toronto; some decided bargains; 
easy terms; call or write for particulars. 
John Poucher.

President :
HOSKIN. Q.C., 

VIce-Prealdents :
HON. a. C. WOOD. W. H. BEATTY. Esq.. 

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY. Secretary.

LL.D.JOHN

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

GET-UP A TRIFLE THEATRICAL
ru

DUR CHOICE OF EIGHTY HOUSES 
from nine to fifteen hundred dollars; 

east, west or north: mostly mortgage fore
closures, at less than prime cost: easiest 
“ossible terms; such opportunities won't 

yours very long: It's cheaper now to 
bay than rent. John Poucher.

YFrom The London Mail.
iNaauwpoort (Cape Colony).With an Elaborately Costumed Suite 

He Will Scour the Woods 
for Two Days.

Where Afrlc’e sunny fountains 
Rod! down their golden sand.

Heber did not know South Afrl- 
Wbatevcr may be the natural fca- 
of the country to the north of the 

be eunny fountains

Authorized to act as EXF.CUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for sale 
custody.

Bonds

NK 1
Hoi

Bishop Must Bear Signature of «UBlack—and—blue—single or double breasted— 

Fashionable lengths—well made—well lined— 

good fitting—plenty good style in them—and 

dressier t<? be found anywhere—we were a 

little overconfident in the demand for them— 

and at this stage there are just about iod

out tables—both stores—than we like to see 

there—so we’ve made 3 special lots at 3 special 

prices to clear them out—they're grand values, 

too, at _____

Berlin, Nov. 18.—It may not be known to c&1 
1 everyone that the Kaiser keeps a pack of 
hounds at about an hour’s distance from

about 301

"XT DVR CHOICE OF OVER NINETY 
X house? from tirteen to twenty-five 

hundred dollars: east, west and central: 
modern, complete homes* easy terms, amj 
some safe, sure investment*; write or call: 
most sure to get suited; we are anxious to 
sell. John Poucher.

dei
turcs
Zambesi—there may 
uud golden saud-to the south ot that grand 
river eunny fountains and golden sand are 
so rare that few have seen them, 
principal rivers In Cape Colony, Natal uud 
the new sister colonies too frequently as
sume the appearance and consistency of 

When the hpea soup period ter- 
the rivery dry up or dwindle into

bui
and other valuables guaranteed 

irtH Injured against loss.
Solicitors bringing estates, administra

tions. etc., to the Corporation nre eon- 
tinned In the professional enre of the game.

For further Information see the Corpora* 
tion’s Manual. 24

TJ.F. MORRISli, 237 Yonge StreetThey are foxhounds,Berlin.
couple of them, but they do not hunt the 
fox. They go after the wild boar, and it 

Interest British and American sport#- 
to know that the foxhound hunts the 

boar with as much xest as he will the red

shThe Wholesale and Retail. 
For sale at all grocers.
Phone Main 850.

ofSet Facsimile Wrapper Below. # Loi
THI8-S1X ROOMS; BATH;RE closet: large brick cellar: brick front; 

side entrance: slate roof; present rent, 
ten dollars: only one thousand; one hundred 
dollars down: simple Interest. John Peuch-

Fai2no Hepea soup, 
minutes ML
a driblet of water In a wild waate of 
rocks or of dreary stretches of yellow sand.

Naauwpoort aa a township, or camp, is 
Euclid's definition of a line In tin, wood, 
and brick—It is length without breadth. 
The houses stand mostly in a long strip 

16th. on each side of the railway; from south to
The tirst day's sport will consist of an north they would not exceed a mile In

Immense deer drive, which will take place length. Tente, piles of straw, hay, provl 
ia the upper forests of Mbit, and Blsn- 8km* look down
ken. Between the drives an elaborate "^he^p ot some aelghforing kop their 
breakfast will take place in a large hunting th mu£t water at the sight of so 
tent. Xhe scene on aucii occasion 1» uj no mouins man and beaat.

lacking in pictur enqueues», for not many eatables for man ana oeast.
omy is tne ïïaiiaer uirnaeu in iuu naming , Not only is Naauwpoort a centre for ral.l 
costume oi green, wltn an elaborate dagger ! tary operations and for provisions, it is 
ana a Tyrolean nat, witu 1earners oi tne ' on ot tbe nuün remount depots In the 
black cock or bustard as adornment, but , ldlanda of cape Colony. At the present 
everyone taking part in toe snooting 1» ex- . , there llre something over 3000
p(feted t$> be C.uu in correct sporting get- , moment tnere numbers are being
up,” a (.wording to German lueas, wh.ch , horses here, and their nnmoers are o h 
might possiutj. to Augio-esaxon sportsmen, I steadily added to. Thousands of hors-.s 
seem a truie theatrical. i from the United States, South America and

Tne foresters wuo are very numerous, I Auetrlua not to mention the hardy Afri- 
all nave tuelr green uuuorms, and some or ,.andcrs have passed thru this remount

e me Kaiser carries a sort of muff, and gether, pass thru and are supplied with 
this is often very necessary in the keen cold fresb mounts. Men who have spent years 
oi a German winter. During the break- on t1ie ranches of Arizona and in other 
fast hour the game which has been kurea to be found In this remount de-during tne moinmg , spread out around ewho shave and wash once
n^s “Vee^wBb,\^‘“asTkPelyS aS ^ninth, whether they require it or-not, 
not? a dozen or so wild boars, a badger or say—who give a strong nasal accom-
two, and even a fox in the general bag. panlment to their spirited conversation,and 

The foresters aud huntsmen meanwhile seem to be never so happy as when
make the wood# ring with hunting callt and unbroken colt or tricky
combined effects from their hunting horns, mounts on * whose acquaint-
ZDofÜa rnrboad^.hasee ho and" The Tce 1 madc-Buck T— his name Was-
boar upon being found, is given 20 miu- r(>de what he called a broncho, a dark- 
utes’’ start. And then away the field goes brown beast, whose coat seemingly never
full pelt. .. ... . _ onGthi'r saw brush or comb. This was the animal

After that is over there ? Fores?ot which had performed wondrous feats “out- 
deer drive, this time In the Upper Foiest and w(to ready to repeat them.
w!u be8takei^!n0the hunt8 tent,’where by At the remount department the wilder 
the wav all kinds of strange drinking nomes are broken and accustomed to the 
horns and trophies of the chase figure °“ gaddle. When the remount horses are
the table. In the evening there will be a uken OQt for exercise, it Is not In twos
large and f“rly dinner In the castiej u““ aud threeg- but in troops of many hun- 
ï^nTfV^clo^k.NSfvto* at WUdpark at dreds. A thousand splendid semt-wild 
mMnight I horses tearing across the veldt at full gal-

! miumgnt. ____ ______________ .— lop (onu a magnificent! spectacle. It is
nw THE CALLING OF DUCKS. when handling a great number of horses

like this that the skill and the daring and

to take uo sugar.
CriAMUSEMENTS.rascal.

To Letzllngen, the castle where this pack 
Is kept, the Emperor and the Crown 
Brlnce, who, by the way, haa developed 
Into a bue shot, started on Nov. 14, the 
shooting to take place on the 15th and

FM8EA0ACHL 
FOR MZZINESS.
raasiuoumsi.
FOB T88PID LIVER. 
PM CONSTIPATION. 

?. FOR SALLOW SKIN.
9. IWH ncCOMPUUON

' . oJHivtLuBai wu»rewB||»**iMjk_
J*t&r

CARTERS
toeow.we»•#•-#'. tww* Do;er.

G5AND Toronto

25 rofwst 50 *££^10,15,25

Jos. Murphy
SHAUN

L.more
TICE NEW EIGHT ROOMED SOLID- 

hrlck—Open plumbing: furnace: neat 
verandah: side entrance: central: present 
rent pays rates, taxes and 8 per cent. ; good 
for fifty years. John Poucher.

X Jol■ Webb's Bread i L.IBEST
SEATSon GOl

A PASTORAL DRAMA 
WITHOUT AN KQUAI„

pel
x? XCHANGE-WE DEAL EXTEN8IVE- 
j'j ly with builders, and have some new 
substantial houses, well rented, for choice 
building lots: It’s possible to exchange 
when both are better suited. John Pouch
er. Arcade.

H.
is made of the best * 

flour that money can <$, 
buy. That is one 
reason why it is 
the best bread.
Daily delivery to all 
parts of the city.

* Telephones—North I886& 1887 »

447 YONGE ST.

HUMAN
HEARTS

kaiTO-NIGHT 
AT 8 ter

WEDNESDAY D M I 1 p 
WED. MAT, IM » Vl-w

KERRYT
\\Trc*£Z: GOW
Sfii 75. 50. 25-

Ed
Bo

AMm,'n.?,TPo‘mlnHURSDAY
FRIDAY

bib
CURS SICK H SAD AC HE* Ue<41» BT K / h BUYS 100 ACBEB-15 CLEA1*. 

fSOO" 7 ed. good frame house, cellar, 
barn and stabling, good roads, first-class 
soli, grand site for sawmill, balance of 
farm is well timbered, and Is a snap, In
spection invited, or address Box 2, Powas- 
san, Ont. _______ ________________

mo, 20,30,50 cmeans cai

y,5° and 8.5°
Bte

5.°°
Tr1 Next—When London 

Sl.EEPB. II♦ NEXT—The Penitentt LaiMichie’s
Tokay

! PR™.SIfs {
J.H.STODDARTln IAiAHCLAREN'S

ON NIE 
RIER 
USH

|Me«B Princess Chic

MATINBBS 
To-morrow 

and Saturday
w<tof course we have all the other fashionable sorts thii

THELP "WANTED.❖! hnIO.00 — 12.00— 13.50— 15.00 and up to 

I8.00 and 20.00

■ % ........ ...H., - - —---—
"IIT AN'X'BD — PERSONS DESIRING 
VV light and profitable employment m 

their own home, address Immediately Box 
64, World.

tot

! Du
rib

!that purity and fine 
quality which is essential 

V when wine is required for 
invalids and convalescents.

It is a California wine, 
and has the added advant
age of being less expensive 
than the European wines. K

We sell the finest Tokay \ 
for $2.50 gallon.

BT Or
❖ 621 H 117 ANTED—MEN T LEARN BARBER W trade: onlv tw months required; 

have just arranged with Soldiers' Homes 
to iilave 100 graduates at *-VI monthly ; pre
pare at once; (tin earn scholarship, hoard 
and tools, if desired: particulars mailed, 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y. ____

Underwear,lpt
❖il ❖❖ E Lu

^e¥k Pvt
-^Special values in fine woollen underwear—at

50c —65c— 75c— 1.00—1 • 25—1-5°

Si;Toronto TechnicalSchool InEvening Prices 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Dally- all seat* 250.«kHEA’S

Theatre
to 2.oo the Mo

BnLAUNDRY WORK.
Day School Opens Sept. 16th at 9 a.m. 

Evening School Opens Sept. 3lith at 7.4-5 p.m
Foil provision for Instruction in the fol

lowing :
1. Drafting and Industrial Design. Build

ing and Machine Construction, Decorative 
Art, etc. „

2, Physical Science, Mechanics, Electri
city, Steam and Gas Engines, etc.

3 Chemistry in relation to Manufac
tures, Mining. Metallurgy, Sanitation, etc.

4. Commerce, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, French, 
German.

5. Mathematics,
Geometry, Mensuration. Trigonometry, e.tc.

6. Domestic Science, In all its branches. 
Small fees are charged for the dav

classes.
for prospectus.

I!Mary Norman, Adgio'i Lions. Montmartrois 
Trio. Sager Midgley and Gertie Carlisle, Edwin 
La tell. Josephine Sabel, Pete Baker, Flortzel.

T71 AMILY LAUNDRY WANTED BV 
Ij thoroughly experienced laundress: 8 
years' reference from several large 1 ând.les; 
large dyeing ground; all work done by ex
perienced hands, and all work done on 
premises. Special rates for private se bonis, 
colleges, restaurants and not elk. Mrs. 
Good, 340 College. ______

garment Sh
F

duOAK
HALL

CLOTHIERS
116 YONGE V

115 KING E. Michie & Co
Wine Merchants, 

5}< King Street West.

MATINEES DAILY 
15 and 25 cents. 

Night Prices-16c, 26c. 85c and 60c.
ALL THIS WEEK 

INNOCENT MAIDS - Burlesqnere. 
Next Weok-FRENCH MAIDS CO.

7»iSTAB•t
not
15.
bnPERSONAL.
andH Hamilton news

■\/T ASSAGE TAUGHT. ALSO TREAT- jVJL ments given for nervous disorders. 
Highest city references. 06 McCaul-stveet.

ca
4 :
wiiArithmetic. Algebra,

N
nj::

••

v^l OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
L; refitted; best $1.00-day house 1e Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.___________________

The Great Vocal Event of the Season 
THE QUEEN OF SOPRANOSTlY

Ü*
Evening classes are free. Send **»

Duck shooting conditions for the past the extraordinary r»>wees of horsemanship 
, ,. _ in(r a» of the “boj^” from the West are seen,eek have been variable, accordj g to ^ may brag| but they can perform.

locations selected by different apart amen.
Last Sunday, altho a warm, hot day, was 
favorable to the getting of many nice bags 
of ducks. What the shooters look upon as 
an Ideal day Is the occasion when the 
ducks, In the morning and evening flight, 

to the decoys, flock after flock. The 
shooter meanwhile sits In his blind aud 
blazes away. While a considerable degree 
of skill Is required to get a good bag at 
this comparatively easy method of duck 
shooting, the work end sport are not to be 
compared with what Is necessary for a 
successful day’s shooting when the birds 
are scattered and flying here and there, 
and so-called weather conditions not favor
able to giving one a crack every few mln-

tnr

NORDICA lA. G. HORWOOD, Secretary.24• • (In-

! I MI H-I I I-W-WWW

" «.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217.

foilSITUATIONS WANTED. ex<The Alma of the Boer Leader*.
A Graaff Relnet correspondent sends rs 

the following translation at a portion of 
the report Issued by the Rev. Charles Mur
ray, the minister of the Dutch Reformed 
Church at Graaff Relnet, who, together 
with a fellow-clergyman, the Rev. Mr. 
Botha, two or three months ago went to in
terview General Christian Dewet and In
duce him to withdraw his commandos from 
the Cape Colony :

In the afternoon of the fifth day we got 
permission from Commandant de Vos to 
proceed, but were requested not to talk 
polities with any of the bughere. He gave 
us a guide as for as Undley. We arrived 
there on Wednesday evening, and found 
the whole village, including the church, 
burnt. A second guide was to bring us 
to where we ehould meet General Dewet. 
When we arrived at that place in the 
afternoon we found that he had left In the 
morning, and nobody could tell us where 
he had gone. Later somebody offered to 
take us to him, Instead of which, how
ever we arrived on Friday morning at the 
place where we met President Steyn, to
gether with a member of the Executive 
Council, Mr. Cornelius Olivier. Mr. Breb- 
ner acted as secretary- Our interview 
with these three gentlemen took place In a 
house which had not been burnt, but of 
which the doors and windows had been re- ' 
moved to be used as fuel. Our conversa
tion began by reading our letter of intro 
ductlon, which contained an urgent request 
to withdraw the commandos and not to 
ruin us, as their presence was the cause 
of the martial law being Imposed upon ns.
I am very careful in giving the following 
as the principal contents of what Presi
dent Steyn said during the sotirse of onr I 
conversation. It principally centred In1 
this: The raids into the Cape Colony are 
necessary for the Free State in order to 
scatter the English troops as much as pos
sible. He further said that) he could only 
think of withdrawing the commandos upon 
the condition that the independence of the 
two states was acknowledged and a com
plete amnesty given to those who had 
joined the commandos in the colony. When 
I asked him if It was right to ruin rhe 
colonial Afrikanders who had always been 
on good terms with the Free State and 
who had collected large sums for the pri
soners of war, while at the same time It 
could not save the Free State, he answer
ed that the colonial Afrikanders had the 
remedy in their own hands. They could 
apply to the English government to with
draw the troops from the two w publies, 
and if they were not successful in this 
they could raise like imen and join the com
mandos. In this way England would be 
obliged to give up South Africa, and :he 
whole difficulty would be settled. Mr. 
Steyn was very polite to us, and when we 
left gave us a guide to try and find General 
Dewet.

On Saturday morning we arrived at -.he 
farm of Mr. Barend Wessels, where we had 
to wait for an hour until the general arriv
ed. We read onr letter of introduction to 
him, but he gave us to understand it were 
better for clergymen to attend to their 
Sunday wor In the pulpit. Amongst other 
thigs he said that we must agree with 
him that were it not for the two republics 
England long ago would have made a sec
ond Ireland of the Cape Colony, and he 
found It very strange that I could neither 
vnderstand nor admit this. After a long 
discussion, in which, of course, the Rev. 
Mr. Botha also took part, I asked him what 
reply I shold take back to those who had 
sent me. A direct reply to this he did not 
give, but said very precisely that, Instead 
cf withdrawing hi» commandos, he was 
making preparations for sending more into 
the colony, and should the military suc
ceed in clearing the Free State of provi
sions all the rest would follow as well to 
find subsistence. When I asked him if it 
was right to ruin the colonial Afrikander 
because the Free State was being ruined, 
he told us plainly that, if the two repub
lics were to perish and lose their inde
pendence, he «aw no reason why the Cape 
Colony should not go down with them. 
And so we had to leave without having ac
complishing out object.

re.-IN ONE SPLENDID RECITAL.
Thursday BVg 

Next

-\toung woman, experienced in
jf nursing, wishes a position with In 

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington 
avenue.

blu
Massey Hall | ofWEAK MEN drittPrices—$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, first three

first gallery, $2.50. Rush seats, 441
wb

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility aud 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Yltnllzer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

0V (BLACK 
BOTTLE)

row's 
at 75c. rao

! ibelr old favorite, Lou Lee, was not at tne 
piano.

EDUCATIONAL. Vo
<■!

eh.Protect the Police.
Constable Campbell ordered several men 

away from the corner of Catharine and 
Maria-streets. Instead of moving, tney 
jumped on him and handled him roughly. 
The officer succeeded in arresting one oi 
them, John Halford, Marla-street, who is 
charged with assaulting the poldce.

Hardy Planta.
A. Alexander, president, bead an Inter

esting paper on Hardy Plante at to-nlghve 
meeting of the Horticultmral Society.

King’s Daughters’ Officers.
At the annual meeting of the King's

following

T7I REN OH AND GERMAN TAUGHT 
by easy, rapid method. Highest city 

references. 88 McCaul-street.

LEGAL CARDS.Should Va

WHISKY TVJNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
\J barristers, solicitor*. Bank of Com- 

building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Main 240.

P' \T>n-.erce
Phoue fllllARTICLES FOR SALE.Ask. Market Committee Not to Ap

point Building Inspector Ander- 
son Plumbing Inspector.

IS
•1

SCOTCH DRINK /-A N TIME^SOUND 4-YEAR-OLD- 
A^r prize winner, fast high Jumper, horse 
of less value, or with buggy, taken In 
part payment. Box 58, World.

Tl ILTON A LAINO. BARRISTERS, 80- XX llcltors, etc.. Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.

■wi
IN ITS >* BEST FORM. orIn Old Times 

PORT WINE 
Was Not 
Harmful.

XT IBSON A SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 
It and Solicitors, Freehold Loan Build
ing, cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets. To
ronto. F. C. Snider. B. J. Gibson. Resi
dence, Deer Park.

apXT OllMO.N SENSE tv’T.LS R.'.TS, MICK 
Vv Roacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

it,J 6IINSPECTOR APPOINTED edIMEAT utea.
Under the latter conditions the sports

man who is a good “caller” and under
stands the ways and habits of the differ
ent varieties of ducks frequenting hie hunt
ing ground le the one who, when he meets 
his fellow hunters, will surprise them at 
his remarkable success, when they, who 

crack trap shots, have not got a fea-

E••D.C.L"when 
applied to 
a man la a 
high academic 

k distinction.

When applied 
J to Whisky, 
I “0.0.1-” Is
*j the highest 

I distinction It

71 IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
' cards, billheads or dodgers, flfty 

cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

Daugh-ers this afternoon the 
officers were elected: President, Miss Elia 
Jones; vice-presidents, Miss Falrgrieve anil 
Mrs. W. Parke; secretary. Miss H. Red- 
field; treasurer, Misa Buge.

The society spent $166 In relieving poor 
last year. It has over $200 om hand.

Hamilton, Nov. 18—The Markets Com- Welcomed New Judge.
... this evening and decided on Non-jury High Court sittings opened be-mtttce met this cvenrng tbe fore Mr. Justice Britton at 1 o'clock to-

several matters. A deputau day. As this was the judge's first visit
Boaril ot Health, consisting of Mir. Ju to city since h'i elevation

brought several matters ben-ch. there was an unusually large ----- .
-rtww first asked I out of the legal fraternity to welcome him. duck shooting. S»™® 

before the committee. They On behalf of the Wentworrth Law Assn- faculty^ of mimicry n*tu™>11J' h
that Building inspector Anderson be up- datIonf the president, Mr. Edward Martin, sadly deficit in such •bmtics,
pointed plumbing inspector. I congratulated Hi. l^rdshlpon hLs elevation ^lt M prfperlf used. But when
v mpn Plumbers to the bench, and expressed the hope that tnat ls* “ 13 v * * . . a.-,.--

A deputation of Journe} me he would enjoy a long and useful career. the great army of duck
and protested against the ,n the Pattergo| caae Jndgment was re- consideration and one understands

. ,h„t Mr Anderson ! served how little the great majority know of thesaying that M . ■ _ art of calling, lt> la not to surmise the rea-
not Hufflrtcntly qualified. : wm"1',, n, son why. A shooter will purchase a “duck

committee decid«l to allow Inspect-:^; I call” take
or Aufyrson to continue as superintendent announcement of their engagement. | *or.“ lnt0 the bell-shaped horn mus
er plumbing for the present. 1 d,’*y', 8’lftecing fTom 1 ,,e tben cautiously, In sheepish fear of de-

Thv inspection of meat on the market ^ lun^ wtih aT'glve
was discussed for some time, being brought , t evening a s-neak thief entered the ” b,®“‘ fmd _uL ffr resounds with
up by the Hoard of Health dcpuution. It residence of William Halcrow Catharine- & dlscordaat ndlse entirely unlike anything 
vas agrecil that a much closer Inspection . tj *nd stolp a ]lu1y 8 8°ld watoh and emltted b}. ducks or any other living thing.

* ' Not discouraged at the first attempt, a
second trial is made; then, by thrusting 
the extreme end of the Instrument against 
the palate, a sound is blown out, iu a 
minor, which faintly resembles the note 
of a wild duck. Then much practice fol
lows, and a belief ensues that the imita
tion of the call of a duck Is acquired. But 
what kind of an limitation? Cries that the 
bird utters in different moods? Not at all. 
He has never thought of that—the very 
thing which he should have thought of. 
The result is, whesn trying to call ducks 
within range, over his decoys, he calls to 
them in tones which they utter only as sig
nais for flight or of alarm. The sportsman, 
to get the most satisfactory results, should 
be a student of nature and watch the birds 
in their feeding grounds. One must learn 
to imitate the different sounds made by 
the birds and understand their application 
—learn to give the whfstling of the “sprig” 
and widgeon, the purring sound of the red
head, the tenor quacking of the “spooney,”

ex ii■ amm A GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
JL . tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soadan- 
avenue, Nortii Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

(T„„ Hundred and Eighty Bnllddn* 
Issued This Year, 

Representing $308,235.

W
Permits LAWir MANURE. 14

k«
/-x LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT 
V>J ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, V7 
Jarvjs. Phone Main 2510.

10Convido K W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Icltor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
Money to loan at 4% and 6^erF rSIP SI street.

cent
arc

Fjther. , , ,
The genius who has the power of miml- 

erv has full scope for giving vent to it in 
fellows have the

Q- MEDICAL. G<ft». HUBto the T OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
llcltors. Patent Attodneys, etc., » 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street* Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. ____

turn- Is Not 
Harmful

TXlt. MAYBURRÏ, 253 8PADINA-AVE., 
| J bas resumed special practice—Nom, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

and Dr. Langrill,

can tf h, nsrsiiMM
fcDBTTUERS COAFAMY 
■ EDINBURGH. %

“D.C.L.” (Black 
Bottle) Scotch 
Whisky Is per

is <I TSOCIALISM. VETERINARY.Now. of» kwm TJ IG MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT IN X> Forum Building (upstairs). Anothci” 
good subject for next Friday night—"So
cialism of Henry George." Music.

were iwesent 
eppointment, 
was 

I he c

agold Only In Bottle [foot
HC.CORBY) «-^t©xSr<Sït^s> 11rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 
Ml. ___________

>.■Agent.SÎ Ask 1er r«
t

"D.CoL.”
-J PORTER ART. —

x W. L. FORSTER-PORTRAIT 
fj . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
west. Toronto.

In
F

ADAMS & BURNSwas needed.than has been customary 
bunerintemlent Hill of tile market was np- Iran nient and regular hoarders. Finely 

, . . r he ,-xniv-astaK a wilAug- equipped bar. Stock Yards Hotel. Went-po'.utcd lusiKctor, he expresMug a J s worth-street. Hamilton. W. H. Damlels, 
ness to assist the committee all tncx ul manager. 4g
could to Improve market metiers. ! James Crooks of the Brunswlek left last

Inspecter Anderson submitted bis report. 1 evening on a trip to New York. Washing- 
. , , , . hnihiinig tl>n and Richmond. While In WashingtonDuring I lie year be issued -*> building Mr rrooks expects to make arrangements
permits, representing a total vaine of $308,- in locate the Ivoop-de-Loops Railway In 
2.15. lie made 1786 Inspections of buildings of the publie parks of that city.

1:20 Inspections ot sewers. Bernard K. Sandwell, late editor of the
noys- Home Sleeting. defunct Morning Post, has Joined the stair

The 31st annual meeting of the support- "f Ttu‘,,'lo",,T7'1
Of the Boys' Home was held this after- " “n- 8 Rfstaurant, 6 York-street,

Mayor Hemlrle prestdlug. Mrs. T. »»d night: beds 10e, 15c, 25e.
11 Pratt PIVsent.-d the annual report,show. » ls ,hn't Rcv- T- Albert
lug a naiamv ou baud of $215. These Moore of /ion Tahernaele has been rc- 
O,-Herrs were eleete.1: Mrs. M. Ia-ggati. jested to accept an Invitation to the pas- 
pr.-sidLUt: Mesdames John raider. A. Mr- i «mate of a prominent church In the Bay 
Lagan. A. i>. Camwon,vice-presidents; Mrs. of Q"'» Lwuft'T?!'0' 
j V. Tctzfl, recording secretary ; Mrs. D. ,mp rted Cigarettes at Nobles.
It l’ratt, corresponding secretary; Mrs. T. " son of Harry I-carman, pork packer,
11. l’ratt, treasurer. broke hls b'^lng football.

HnMvt of Old Staisors.
TIip old Star Vaudeville Theatre re-open-

( I to-night, nnder the managcmenl ot Ten years ago Cambridge Springs. Pa 
fi’unch ; •*«» «« it has 2500. Ten

V .mira, headed by a grey-halred damsel ! J'cars ago It had hardly a boarding house: 
who looked enough 10 know belter, com ! to-day It has dozens of boarding houses 
prised the ballet. The gallery Rods raised „ud hotels, Including one that cost one- 
quite a disturbance when they discovered

Ivflrge. eommodioufl, easy rooms foi« = il
There is no better tonic 
than good porter.

CARLING’S PORTER
has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up that 
good name.

4AGENTS,

3 Front Street East, - - TORONTO.
llARRIAflB LICENSES.

11Split Friclion- 
C utch Pulleys

T AS R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
fj Licenses. «05 Bathurst-street. tli

W
hSWEET, WINSOME BABY FINCH. TT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 

XX» Licenses, 6 Torooto-streeL Evenings. 
630 Jarvls-streeL

a
«

of the Thirteen Months 1«For Elisrht
of Her Life She Ha* Had a, Free 

of GrnnoRe Flakes, and 1*

one ’1

Simple, Positive,Durable HOTELS. hDiet
Now Fat, Healthy, Good Naturel! CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 

^ j lalde-street east, Toronto—Refitted 
and furnished throughout; rites $1 per day;
ISSlSi/'fi? haler''1 B^ztty, P^r,^ 

The above premleea for sale or lease.

Sat a reasonable price.
A practical man will call and explain 

them il you say so.

Phones 3829-3830*

and H&1»1»'. I>mothers there arc in tHow many 
world Who never look at their babies wltii- 

feellng of thankfulness to Granosc,

38 6 t
1

out a
the peerless food that has made the little 

veritable pictures of good nealitn.
food .that so thoroughly ESSS>i

Hirst, proprietor. -__________

V h

Dodge Man’fg. Go-There never was a 
agreed with the baby stomach.

was a food thwt gave such Imme- 
ot strength and

There ti
tlnever osssss

ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en smtsi 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A Ora- 
ham, Prop._______________ ______________ _
IkTCW BOMBR8BT-COR. CHURCH AND 

Carlton-streets. Joronto; J’onvenltnt 
for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men; 50c. 75c and $1: European 
tickets issued; Sunday dinners a specialty, 
Winchester and Church-street can. pass tbe 
door. William Hopkins. Proprietor.____ ed

mA Visit Will Repay Yon. dlate results in the way 
good health. At five, months old Mrs. N. A. 
Finch of London commenced to feed 
Granosc Flakes to her baby, and the little 
one Ik not only fat and healthy, but <6“- 
enfhusriastic mother believes that U™n”8* 
has been the means of keeping her entl- 
free from the many ailments 
children. Mrs. Finch write* as follows.

London, Ont., Nov. 7., 1901.
B. C. Health Food Co., London.

Gentlemen,—It is with pleasure l b Mly 
to the merlis of your Grauose Hakes^ as 
a food for babies. We have given them 
freely to onr child (now 13 months old) 
since she was five months old. firmly
believe them - to have been Instrumental 
to keeping her free from all aliments 
neculiar to small rblldren. bhc Is now a 
fat, thriving child. I would advise all 
mothers to use thorn. Your Caramel Cereal 
Coffee, as a substitute for Mocha, and your 
Life Chips, as a lireakfa* tied

Tlfby arc
Wishing you

EASY FOOD. Olty Office : 74 York Street.
TORONTOSuits Pressed 

Overcoats “ 25c ed 3
JWithoutReady for Iimtnnt fee 

Cooking;.
Almost everyone likes a cereal food of 

sonne kind at breakfast and supper, but 
tne ordinary way of cooking cereals re
sults in a pasty mass that requires strong 
digestive power to get along witih, and, if 
not properly digested, the raw mass goes 
down Into the intestinal tract, where gas 
Is generated and all sorts of troubles set

1
C

Billiard PlayersRepairing, Cleaning and Dyeing
CHEESEWORTH’S CLOTHES PRESS

130 King West.

half million dollars, 
waters of Cambridge Springs were almost 
unheard of, now there is a record of _thou- 
sands cured * and benefited. Health Is not 
the only consideration that takes people 
to Cambridge Springs; rest, recreation, in
doors and out, are what t.he place affords 
the year “round.” for Cambridge Springs 
is “ always open.”. All that the city can 
give is what Cambridge Springs offers in 
a beautiful country setting, together with 
gcod hotels to live In. The Erie Railroad 
has issued a booklet that tells where It 
is, what It ls and what it will
a ^ ^ . Sent application
to D. W. Cooke. G. P. A.. New York City 
or any agent of the F.rie Railroad.

Ten years ago the Jsee the Billiard Tables covered with our 
patent dust-proofO o

Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth
TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATH BT. NTCHO- 
H is*) Hamilton, Oat. Remodel lsd. 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rate»—$1.50 I» 
$2.00 per day. _

Opp. Rossi n House135Main 1862.up. at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 
York Street.

«Everyone know’s that good food, properly 
digested, keeps the body well, while poor 
food, or even food of good quality that Is 
poorly prepared and not digested, is sure 
to bring on some kind of disease.

The easiest food to digest In this line ls 
Grape-Nuts, made from wheat and barley, 
and cooked thoroughly at the factory, 

ten or twelve hours being consumed

VS» St. Lawrence Hall66 SAMUEL MAY & CO.
)

THEORY AND PRACTICE

X I 30- I 39 8T. JAMES ST. 
MO-VTKBAL *

Proprteot
1BUFFALO HOTELS.

cost to HENRY HOGAN 
llw brat ksowa bot.l 1» tbe Donlalsn.enjoy a stay there.

Tn the different processes of preparation. 
The food, therefore, ls ready for Instant 
service, and the starch has been changed 
to Grape Sugar, so that It Is pre-digested, 
and ready for almost Immediate assimila
tion.

Miss R. E. Phillips, a young lady at 
3350 Vernon-avenue, Chicago, writes that 
she suffered for years from Indigestion 
and dyspepsia from the use of food that 

not suitable to her powers of dl-

COFFEE HOTEL BUCKINGHAM
bothspecial mention.613 (PERMANENT)

corner of Allen and Mariner Streets ; choice 
resident section ; handy to business district and 
thcatr*. 6. Superior accommodation at Canadian 
prices. Fredkkick DillE{s\ Manager. 246

serve
wholesome and nutritious.

in this good work. 
Sincerely yours,

MRS. N. A. FINCH, 
Wellington-etrect, Leo tan. 

Granose. Granola, Caramel Cereal and 
Life Chipe an* sold wholesale and retail 
by J. F. Morrish, 237 Yonge-street.

WHEN 8TORAGB.
every successCalifornia Illustrated.

Copy of the Illustrated monthly, The 
Chicago 400, a journal of travel and topics, 
reaches us by the courtesy of the Chicago 
& Northwestern Ry. It ls one of the fin
est. Illustrated publications that we have 

The tinted half-tones rival 
those of the finest magasines, and the let
ter-press of the whole edition is as per
fect as that of any publication ever Issued, 
pietorlally and 
California*s wonderful scenery. Copy will 
be mailed to your address upon receipt of 
2 cents postage by W. B. Kniskem, (i. P. 
6c T. A., C. & N.-W. Ry., Chicago, Ill.

Properly ground,
Makes a drink for the goda. 

Better try Just a pound.
Twenty-six cents we will 

Sell It you for.
While a dollar will buy,

In pounds, fully four.
The bean is so plump,

And the drink is so sweet, 
You'll always stick to It, 

Because It's a treat.
Once you have tried It,

You’ll never endure 
Coffee of other brands,

For It is so pure.

i3BiB.MSK.fi
able firm. I.e«ter Storage end- CsrtegA 
3ti8 Spadlan avenue._______________ _

The leisona of text books give 
theory, which is good. The lessons 
of experience—more hardly learned, 
less easily forgotten—impart skill 
bv practice, which is better.

Our operators are invariably 
dental graduates of good eianrling. 
We supply them with experience 
by employing them in onlv one class 
of dental work. In this wav we 
can reasonably demand of them the 
excellence in results that, 
patient* expect of us.

(Signed)

SOCIETY DANCINGnrZv MONEY TO LOAlf.
Waltz, Two-Step. Three-Step and Polka 

taught first lesson. Quantity and quaMty. 
P,f ginners' classes forming. Academy, ror- 
um Building, Yonge aud Gerrard-streets.

5. M, fcARLY, Principal.

gestion.
She says:

and I confess to having had a prejudice, 
at first, and was repeatedly urged before 
I finally decided to try the food, but I 
have not known what indigestion is since 
using it, and have never been stronger or 

I have increased in

M ssfiSJftssafttssG»

st,rcijnsu5W‘.$escities. Tolfunn, 3» Freehold Building-

Raters Willever seen. “I began using Grape-Nuts, Cnmbrldgre Springs
Benefit Yon.‘Mr

Health is the main, but not the only con
sideration that takes people to Cambridge 

Rest, recreation, Indoors
2467

descriptively mirroring Springs, Pa. 
and out. are what the place affords the 
year round, for “Cambridge Is always

Cambridge offers, and offers It in a beau
tiful country setting, together with good 
hotels to live in. and its wonderful waters 
to drink and bathe in. A request brings 
the Erie Cambridge booklet. On applica
tion to any Erie agent, or D. W. Cqoke, 
General Passenger Agent, New York City.

613513

mmi „m.s
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

TO THE TRADE.mIn hotter health, 
weight from 199 to 124 pounds."

People can be well, practically without 
cost. If thuy will adopt scientific food, 
and leave off the Indigestible sort.

Grape-Nuts Food la sold at all first-class 
groceries. It ls crisp and delicious to the 

It should be served exactly as It 
from t'he package, without cooking.

I» All that the.city can give Is what We have over-boutht in 
pipes and must sell a large 
surplus stock within the next 
10 days. The price wc are 
offering them at will do it. A 
good opportunity to secure a 
splendid Christmas assort-

For sale only byour
LOST.

-w ' OST—ON ,'"SUNDAY*'MORNING*—7*AJH
J j gold spectacles, on Berkeley-avenue, 
Klngston-road or East Queen-rtreet 
er will receive reward from Mr». Henuet 
SOD, Berkeley-avenue.

Êton

J. F. MORRISHNEW YOP.K^les,DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge and As.lilde Street*, 

BNTKARrqii Mo. 1 Adelaide East.
TORONTO

Stops the Conffh
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cire a 
cold In one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price

Q 26 cents.

V 237 Yonge Street. 4
Health Foods, Groceries. Specialist in Teas 

and Coffees.

Prank Beelc, Toronto, Ont., Interim- 
tionni Pro aident American

taste, 
comes
except In cases where It ia made up Into
pudding* and other deserts* ____ _

Registered
TheW.II. Steele Co.,Limited,116 Bay St., Tore* toDE. 0. T, K2UUHT. Pnp.

Aati-Cisaret Longue.O 246
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